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What is GTL Group?

- A web based portal to communicate daily school information of a student.
- A platform for two-way communication between Guardian and Tutors.
- A solution for guardians to track the performance of their children.
- A single platform for admin and tutor to manage student school information and for guardians to view that information.
How does GTL Group works?

Send SMS about students’ daily details like homework, attendance, fee notice, examination schedule, etc. directly to their guardians.
Homework for Class: VI A
Date: Nov.15, 2011
English- Learn Lesson 8,
Maths- Revise Ex. 5.6,
Hindi- Test of Lesson-4,
Computers- Learn Unit-1
G.K.- Do Activity section
    of Lesson-5
Regards:
Principal (ABC School)
Child Name: Rahul

Dear Guardian,
Greeting for the day!
Your ward is absent today.

Regards:
Principal (ABC School)
Dear Guardians,

Greeting for the day!

In occasion of Republic Day tomorrow (January 26, 2012) will be holiday.

Regards:
Principal (ABC School)
Dear Guardian,

Greeting for the day!

your child got 18/20 in mathematics’ unit test.

Regards,

Principal (ABC School)
Thank You!